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Annandαle-on-lludson,

Expanded Orientation
Program ls lnstituted
lt ίs very fίttίog that Bard's Orίentatίon Commίttee honor the
college's IOOth enterίng class wίth as full•scale a program as
wa s carrίed out this year. _September, 1959 marks the first time
that the Orίentation Committee, working wίth the Dean's Office
and the admissions Office, has attempted so extensive a program.
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WINTER
COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT
From January 4 to February 10,
1960, Bard students may elect
to attend the recently formed
winter college.
ΠΙΕΜΕ

OF COURSES

The courses offered by the
The Commίttee, under the leadershίp of Davίd Robίsoo, staned
winter college will be concemed
workίng at the end of last tenn. Durίng the summer, committee
with "dying tradίtions and new
memb ers contacted entering students vίa mail, Bell telephone
intentions," or the study of the
system and even house visits. But theίr biggest job came during
changes which have taken place
the Orientatίon days from September 5 untίl Septeneer 14.
place between the nineteenth aod
ORIENT Α no~ Α SUCCESS? more iιnportant aspect of making twentieth centuries and the e:ι:•
a scholastic adjustment was not cenc of their influence on con•
Several new students were dealt wίth enough ίn tbe orograιn, ,, temporary sociology, psychology,
asked for theίr opinions about
lίterature, hίstory, and meta•
the orientatίon pιogram, and how ΑΝΝ ΗΟ, freahmaιι, from Tarry• physίcs. Α few of the courses to
they thought ίt can be improved town, New York. Orίentation be offered are The Emergence of
next year, how ίt dίffered from week was cenaίnly a success, Modem Europe, Changίng Per·
other schools they might have The extra day wa s needed and spectίves ίn Lίterary E:ι:pression,
attended, and, ίn general if ίt helpful, and the ίoformal ac• Structures of Cultural Metamorwas a succes s. The ιnajority tίvitίes were very good. If maps phosίs, Modem Ρ sycbology, aod
felt that orientation was a suc- of the campus had been sent to the Breakdown of Nioeteenth
students sometime Ceotury Rationalίsm aod Radί·
ces s especίally ίn regard to the entering
during
tbe
sumιner, much. con· calίsm.
timing of events. Enough activities were planned so that fusion could have been saved,
8 CREDITS
Also, the period when new stu•
panicipants ίn the program did
dents broke ίnto five groups for
Α
student
enrolling in the
not get bored, but also had enough discussion wa s not very effective
time to meec people and just talk. because not many questions were winter college may elect to take
only ooe course, carryίng eίght
Almost all agreed that the pre• asked and ίt was extreιnely dif· credίts, which wίll meet for three
lίminary regisuation conferences ficult to bear,
two hour seminars a week. In ad·
were helpful. Some people sugdίtίοο, the winter college wίll
(Conιinueιl Page 3, Col.3)
gested that the pre-regisuation
offer a number of concens, fίlms,
program be extended so that one
lectures and other actίvίties,
can discuss more thoroughly
TUITION
with his advίsor what courses to
cnoose.
For th&se· studer.ts
. ~tί g
to enroll, the inclusίve fee wHJ
Below are some vίews on the
What to joίn? There isn't any be approxίmately six·hundred
Orientation program expressed
by a few of the new students. problem at Bard conceming meιn dollars plus a small assessment
bershίp ίn clubs. Each club ίs for communίty dues. Funher in•
ΟΟΝ AVIROM, frea/ιmaιι, from
open to all students. The meet- formation concerning the winter
Far Rockaway, New York. ίngs are announced by bold college may be obtained at the
'Όrientation week iιnpressed me
.posters on the bulletin board. Dean•s Office. Anyooe plannίng
as beio1t satίsfactory. The proto attend the sessίon ίs urged
gram seemed the result of ιιiuch The following ίs a brίef run-down to act ίmmediately.
of some of the various clubs on
ρlanning and it ιnaoaged to ίntro
duce and 1oosen up tbe ίncomίng campus,
χ
t ιι
students. Also the inuoduction
The Psychology dub aίms ro
to dorm life and general school ίncrease the ίnterest of the stupolίcy was well taken care of.
dent body ίn this subject. Stu·
There were perhaps too many dents' papers are read and disSί:ι: Bard psychology ma jors
'hean•to-hean• talks on the
cussed at meetίngs. Lectures on are participatίng ίn a research
'unίque' advantages of thίs 'u· ίnterestίng topίcs, are given by project on aggression at the Rip
nίque' school. All in all the
ίnvited well·known authorities Van Winkle Foundation ίn Hudorientation week was quite ade· ίn the fίeld. Plans are now beiog son. The six involved are Amy
quate; the comιnittee should be mιde for movies and a trip to the Green, Brenda Steίnberg, Chickίe
well thought of."
Mokίno lnstitute, a center for the Dachuck, Mitzί Neurenberg, Dick
PHIL COFFINO, freaλman, from use of pyschotherapy ίn drama. Gomel, and Elly Cbatzky.
Mt. Vernon, New York. Orίenta·
The Social Studies Club spon·
Every Mooday this year, these
tίon week should have been
sers lectures as well as an an· studeots will spend four hours
shorter and more intensive. There nual Intemational Weekend. At at the Foundatioo. The first of
were too many inte"als ίn wbich this event, one chosen theme is these hours will be devoted to
there was noching to do. Also, dίscussed with visiting foreign a semίnar discussion lead by Dr.
the conferences should defi· students. This year, for the first Eron of the Foundatίon. The dis·
nitely be longer, and chere could tίme the club wίll attempt to cussion wίll deal wίth the rehave been fewer lectures.
organize students debates,
search projects beίng done and
literature
on agressίon whίch the
BARRY HELLER, traosfer, froιn
At Literature Club meetings,
d
·11 h
d
Unίversίty of Florida, Gainesstudents are invίted ro read their stu ents wι
ave prepare •
vίlle. Orίentation should be ex·
0111.·n creative composίtions. CriThe second and thίrd hours are
tended to at least ten days. Α tίcίsms are offered by the lis- devoted to lab, work. The prostudent fresh out of a public ceners. This year the Lit. Club ject ίn which the Bard students
hίgh school does noc readily
ίs planniog to devote a weekend are ίnvolved ίn ίs determining
adjust tocollege ίn a short perίod to a specίfic field ίn literaturo. factors wb ίch ίnfluence aggres·
of time. Those students who Last year their big event v•as the sίon ίn the 3rd grade chίldren of
flunk out do so not because of Poetry 'Xeekend,
Coluneia County. The sίχ psyacademic reasons alone, but be.
d I chology majors will intervίew
Th
t Cl
cause they can't adapt them•
. e Α.r th
b u. b . ιs concerne
.
parents, cb"ldr
ι
en, and teachers
1
naιn
Υ
V.'1
rιngιng art maJors ~ via questionnaίres.
selves easίly and quίckly to the
.
college social and academic lίfe. rogether s? that they may see J
four~ hour. consιs.ts of
It takes at least a semester to ~ach other s v.ork and co~pare
adjust fully. but this does not ι?ea~about~t.Atclubmeenngs, prιvate sessιon~ wιth advιsors:
mean tb&t Ι belίeve orientation nme ιs setasιde for actual paint- 1, each of the sιχ students has
sbould be a full semester. There ίng and drawing. Fίlms are also been assigned an advίsor who ίs
should be fewer tecbnίcal lec• going to be .shown on topi~s of a menber of the research staff.
lnformation
conceming all
tures and more on bow to adjust value and ιnterest to artιsts,
to the rίgorous environιnent of
Other clubs active in campus kinds ο{ fellowsλips αnd job op·
college. "The presenι orientation life, but not mentioned here are portunities can be ob)ained from
system at Bard is very satίs Science, Music, Drama and Dance Carole Κ.αpiloff or. Dick Comel
factory ίn the seose of making clubs and entertainιnent com- αt tlι.e Yocatίonαl σfficι in Κ.αp-pa Houae.
a person feel at home, but th«> mittee.

Clubs

1

Active

Si S <1 y
At Clinic
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1
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NEWFACULTY
MEIM BERS

ln the An, Musίc, Draιm, and Dance Dίvίsίon, there are fίve
new faculty members, ίncluding the head of the drama depanment,
Mr. Wίllίam Drίver.

Assistant Professor Wίlliam Driver holds a degree of Master
of Ans in Classics and Philosophy from Menon College, O:ι:ford
Universίty, where he was secretary of the Oxford Uoiversity Dramatics Socίety. For several years he was both actor and director
in England in repertory companies such as the Nottίngham Playhouse, the Manchester Lίbrary Theatre, and the Old Vίc. He was
also active in televisioo and motίon pίctures in England. Upon
comίng to the Unίted States he held the positίon of Director of the
Poets' Theaue, Cambrίdge, .Massachusetts.
Mordecai Gorelίk, described lowshίp for cwo years. Most reby Presίdent Case as one of the cently he held a Fulbrίght grant
outstandiog figures of the Am· wh ich enabled him to speod a
erican theaue, has been ap- year painting in France.
poioted Vίsίtίng Lecturer ίο
,
.
.
Drama and will offer a course ίn
Mr. :'ιblow s appoιntment ιs as
stage desίgo under the title of a panιal repl~cement for Profes•
"Scenίc
Imagίoatίon," This sor S~efan Hιrsch who has been
ι:ourse has been given by Mr. granted a. Bard College Faculty
Gorelίk in New York to a group Fellowshιp ~or the curr~nt year.
lίmited inίtίally to professίonal Profess~ H~sch and. Mιss ~lsa
stage desίgoers and later en• Rogo, bιs wιfe, has JU~t saιled
larged to permit professiooal for France wher~ tbey wιμ sp~nd
directors aod producers to enroll. ~uch of ~he comιng .yeat ιn paιnt·
Mr. Gorelίk was a student of the ιng and Ι? coιnpletιng a book on
late Roven Edmund Jones aod an ο? wbιchthey ~ave ~eeo borh
was desίgner for apprOΣίmately wc;'rkιng for some tιme: rofessor
fifty Broadway plays ίncludίng !firsch ca?Ίe to Bard ιn 1942 a~d
"Me n Ι η Wh"t
" "Gο ld eo Β oy, ,, ιs. .a senιor
of the Dιι e,
f Α member
Μ
• ο
d
"All My Sons," and "Hatful of vιsιon ο n, usιc, rama an
Raίn." He has also been pro- Dance.
ductίoo designer for many fίlms
Mr. Allen Brίngs has been apfor R.K .Ο., Republic Studi~, ~td. Insuuctor ίιr .Wμj5 Mf..20th
c:ι , κnJ ~nglιsb 13rιlJ8 s fs both a proΠs11ι:Jlllt
aod French fίlm companίes. He pianist and a composer who has
has taught ίn this country aod publicly performed and recorded
abroad, is the author of "New some of hίs own work. He is a
Theatres forOld" and of artίcles graduate of Queens College, receίved his master's degree at
in leading encyclopedίas. He
has held research fellowshίps Columbia and obtained a Mosen·
from the Guggenhίem Foundatίon thal Fellowsbip. He recently
and the Rockefeller Foundation. comρleted a tour of duιy with
Also appoίnted to the Drama tbe U.S. Army in Germaoy.
Mr. HaroldHerrem.an, who is
Departmeot ίs Mr. Reese Sarda
of Hyde Park, New York. Mr. teachίng Physίcs this year, has
Sarda ίs a young wrίter. actor, come to Bard from Berkeley,
stage desίgner, and stage tech· Califomίa. wbere he has been en•
nician. He wίll be ίn cbarge of gaged for the past two years in
stagecraft at the College uodet research on elecuical discharges
the supe"ision of senίor mem• ίn gasses, Prίor to this research
bers of the depanment.
project , he taught physίcs at
Georgia Tech fοι twelve years.
Mrs. Vίda G. Demίng, Assist• Mr. Herremao did his uoder·
ant Professor of Drama, pan- graduate work at Staoford Unίtime, ίs the only former member . versίty, and received other deof the Drama Depanme nt return- grees at the Unίversity of Calί·
ίng thίs year.
fornia.
"The new drama faculty at
Because Mr. Herreman arrived
Bard this year," Mr. Case saίd, at Bard ίn late summer, he had
''offers excίtίng possίbίlίties in an opponunίty to attend some of
thedevelopmentofcollegetbeaue the Orίentation Program for the
a s oneof the liberal ans, It also new students. He was impressed,
opeos up great possibίlίties for he saίd, wί th the program, and
closer connections between the wίth the two lectures he attended.
work of the College and the New Having recently left Calίfomia, a
York professional theaue, Plans
for developing both these phases school noc:ed for ίts friendlίness,
of our work are under active con• Mr. Herreman was pleased to fίnd
sίderatioo and announcement of that the students and faculty at
some of the plans is expected Bard were most amίable. Morebefore the eod of the current over, Mr. Herreman was aston·
ίshed, he reports, to see students
semester.,,
crowding ίnto the lίbruy on the
New appoiotments in music and Sunday before classes staned!
ίn an hίstory were also anoounced.
Mr. Michael Shaw is teachίng
...
ΝΙ. Josep hAbl ow has beeo oame d
fίrsι: and second year Geraιn at
Assistant Professor of Art and Bard thίs year, He is also con·
wίll offer work ίn An History.
He ίs one of a small group of ductίng a class ίο Inuoductioa
to Literature. For the past four
Ι men to receive an undergraduate
, degree from Bennington College years, he has taught French at
ι uoder a specίal
ram and took Haverford CoUege.
his master's de~r°/'e ίn the DeGerman•born Mr. Shaw descrί•
! panment of Fine Ans at H8"ard bes hίs lίfe as singularly un•
' University. He had fίve years of distίnguished, yet at present, bestudy at the Boston Museum . sίdes teachίng at Bard and talώιg
School, taught at Bennίngton and violίn lessons ίn Phίladelphίa,
Mίddlebury College and was a· be is workίng feveriably against
warded a Paίge Travelίng Fel•
(Contίnueιl Pαge 4, CoL 4)
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The Bard College new5paper
taking of the Bard Community.

Α

ί5

a joint under•

Bard Newspaper

From the fall term of 1956 ι."Ιtίl the fall of
1958, there was no student newspaper at Bard

College. The Comment, α mimeo-graphed collection of news απd commeπtary articles, was
the last publica tion at Bard that resembled α
newspaper, before last year.
ln 1956, after the appearance of three issues
The Comment was discoπtinued. Why? Theanswer
is stud.,t apathy. Without the cooperation and
interest of the stud.,ts, α newspaper at Bard
cannot exist. This issue of The Bardiαn represents the work απd contributions of many Bard
students - and this is the way things should be.
ln α college αs smαll αs ours, there is just no
room for apathy.
There is one columπ in The Bardiαn which
suffered last rear, αs it is sufferiπg thlι year,
from α lack ο contributioπs. lf you haνe something to say, what better wαy to say lt thaπ in
the form of α Letter to the Editors, whlch cαn
be printed ίn The Bardiαn. Take α few miπutes
to write out your thoughts on any matter of geπ
erαl interest, αnd submit them to The Βαrdίαn.
We trust that the enthusiαsm απd eagerπess,
wh ich αre partly due to the iπfluence of the new
freshman class, will not giνe wαy to apathy.
Thi s ί ssue of The Bardiαn ί s strong eνideπce
of student cooperation and wil liπgπess to work
for αnd to improνe the Bαrd commuπity.

POLITICAL HOLE

by Α vron Soyer

If mo5t of life can perhap5, be cooceived a5, to
a great e:ι:tent, a perpetual que5tionίng (not 50
much concerned wi th the que5tίoo "Who am Ι?"
a5 with "Who am Ι becomίng?" and "Who ought
1 become?") our tίme a5 5tudeot5 5eem5 to be
almo5t completely 50, We are becomίng 5ociolo·
gί 5t5 or physicίan5 and, in a way, men and women.
We are becoming adequate to lίfe. Later, ready
or not, we will have to be adequate.

The last great achievemeot of
the Bard family of Colonial λ•
merica wa5 the fouoding of St,
Stephen•5 College in Anoandale.
Joho Bard, the founder, wa5 the
son of William Bard, founder of
the New York Life lo5uraoce Co.
of New York and the grand5on of
the eminent scientί5t Dr. Samuel
Bard, a founder of the American
Medical Society, internationally
knowo scientist aod persooal
friend of George Washίngton.
In 18,3, John and his wίfe
Margaret bought Blithwood from
Robert Donaldsoo. John had no
fortune, but his wίfe, nee John•
500, daughter of a wealthy iron
manufacturer, provided the money
for hί5 dream5. John Bard wa5 at
this time deeply iovolved ίn the
relίgioυ5 revίval whίch swept
the country. Together with hίs
ίoterest in education and hίs
deep sen5e of famίly responsί•
bility to found somethίng, J oho
came around to the idea of start•
ing a parish and a ρarίsh school.
He buίlt two parishes and parish
schools, one in λnnandale and
the oιher in Tivoli, however, to
his parish 5Chool ίn Annaodale,
he added a small "uaioίog col•
lege•• for boys prepariog for the
clergy. Bard Hall 5erved a5 the
5Choolroom and possibly the fir5t
chapel, whίle the house formerly
occupίed by Prof. Artiniao was
the par5ooage.
ln 186' John Bard, a lover of
the old English vίllage aod a
mao consciou5 of the need5 of
the 5inking Epίscopal Church in
Amerίca, thought of enlarging
his small "uaίnίng college" into
a full college for the training of
men for the miιιίstry. He wίshed
to pattern thί5 college after the
old English village. ·

Willie to reach manhood. The
5ΟΩ of Joho Bard died ίο February 1868, but by thί5 time St,
Stepbeo•5 wa5 well underway.
Mr. Gwnmere comment5 on the
role of Willie in the foundiog of
St. Stephen'5: 'Ίο no irrevereot
5pirit, 1 5ee thί5 boy, not a5 one
of the 5laughtered innocent5 but
a5 the cho5en one, 5pared to
fulfill a mor r 5low•paced de5•
tiny. Because of Willie Bard, a

aιιd
Cοιιιιeίl News •

E.P.C.

1

1

Two weeks 090 Commuπity Couπcil απd the
Policy Commίttee met to decide
whether these two student orgαπizatioπs should
merge. Couπcil απd Committee members had
realized, while the fuπctioπs of eαch body αre
defined απd theoreticαlly sepαrαte, there αre
certain aspects of Bard life which, ultimately,
demand co-operatiνe αction.
Educationαl

EPC is - αs its title suggests • α committee
set up to watch oνer the αcαdemic situatioπ αt
Bαrd. ln their capac;ity αs 'νigilantes' dedicαted
to insuriπg high stαπdαrds of instructioπ απd
student work at Bard, EPC members di scuss απd
drαw up recommendαtioπs οη teαchiπg procedures,
courses and study progrαms offered h•e, Ιαb απd
library fαcilities - in short, anything releνaπt to
Bard's worth αs απ academic institutioπ.
The Committee submits formαl recommeπdαtioπs
to the faculty; οπ rαre αnd cruciαl occαsioπs it
mαy send α represeπtαtiνe to the col lege President.

JOHN BARD,

ΒιQ.

(Ho/fmαn Memoriαl Librαry)

church wa5 buίlt, a college was
fouoded, and the great religious
revival of the oioeteenth century wa 5 suengtheoed." (Dut.
Co. ). 40, 19")
The secood theory, although
not supported by material fact,
but rather by persooal memory,
comes from Mrs. Richard Aldrich
of Baπytown, who wa5 a young
gίrl when John Bard was alive
and actίve. Margaret Baιd was
greatly coocerned about the fu•
ture education of Willie. She dίd
not want him to go to Columbia
University in New York because
she feared that Willie would be
corrupted by the immoral cίty.
lt ίs contended that Mrs, Bard
s.11&gested f.hat her hιιsbaad e
paod hίs pari5h school into a co
lege so their 5ΟΩ could r~cei
his fonnal educatίon in Anoaadale. lf one coosiders the fact
that the Baιds were e:ι:tremely
religious and moral and J ohn so
loved this soo, this theory would
not be 50 far-fetched. Also one
mi~ht add John Baιd's desire to
found somethiog; hίs ioterest
in the Epίscopal Church and the
fact that in 18'8 hίs small traio•
ίng college was already recognίzed as a diocesan college. At
the present, it can only be said
that additional work is oecessary
before this theory can be formally
proveo or dίsproven.

There curreotly exist two
theories aboυt exactly what
prompted J ohn Bard to expand
hίs "uaίoίng school" into a col·
lege for men. The firsι, and one
sιιpported by the greatest a•
mount of documeotary evideαe,
was developed by Mr. Gwnmere,
This quality of not 50 much beloogiog to a5 our admίssions officer and
passing through, an ίn5tίtution, makes the polίti· "actiog 18 college hίstoriao. Joho
cal role of the student with hi5 college ambiguou5
Bard was conscίous of the weak•
and his position rather w_eak. He ίs weak,5trangely ness of the Episcopal Church;
enough, through the 5ame factor which make5
he was also a stroog advocate
college life potentially a pure and immeosely
of the religious revival of the
valid experience. This is that he ha5 not come to time. For g~neratίoos, the Bard
5erve society but hίm5elf.
famίly had been a victίm of a
He, the student, doe5 not have, a5 doe5 the high mortality rate amoog their The Perfect ___ _
administration, the task of oreering the college male children. John, aod hίs
( Α Parody)
community. Rather, his task ί5 to 5ecure hί5 own father Wίlliam were the only male
survivαs
of large faιnilies.
highest possible growth and developmeot, both
by Robert Greger
When John's soo .. Wίllίe" fi·
a5 a thίnker and a5 a man.
While workίog οο a roadway,
nally arrived ίο 18,6, (John al·
Thus, although he ha5 not yet experieoced all ready had two daughters) he was one day, crackίog cemeot, Joe
of the varied poteotials of lίfe, he is eogaged, overwhelmed with joy. When Grίsby was heckled by a fellow
wi th a first fervor perhap5 never again to be at• Willie was one year old in 18,7, worker, 'Ύ a call yourself a manl ..
sneered hίs aonoyer. "Why 1
tained, in the experience of fίndiog the poten•
John decided to build the Chapel
tials for growth "'ithin both himself and the world. of th e Holy lnoocents, in grati· could do your job and mίne .Uι
He is also aware, from daily contact, of all that tυde to God for the survival of half the time it takes you, aod
in his college environment which, ίn hί5 opinion, his only son. In the cornerstone wi th one hand tied behίnd my
eίther thwarts or permit5 the attainmeot of the
of the chape1 lies a piece of back, too!"
maturity for which he 5trive5. Thu5 he feel5, of paper bearing this moviog ίn•
Joe did noc reply but kept οο
perhap5 more deeply than anyone el5e ίο the col•
scriptioo "Το be erected ίο Faith, working.
lege those element5 which either further or hioder
and coosecrated to the service
''I'm sorry to pick on you,"
hί5 deve lopment, Aod thί5 developmeot, ί5, after
of Almίghty GOD, by loviog growled the worker, braodishing
all, the final purpose of the college.
parents, as a thaok offeriog for
My point is not that 5tudent s 5hould control the life of Willίe Bard." λlthough his tool, "knowiog what a dirty
coward you are and not wanting
the school. Ι only say that their duty and ability the first chapel burned almost
to scare you, but we're here to
to speak on college policy 5eem5 to be well upon completioo io 18,8, J ohn
get
a job done!"
grounded in their po5ition. lt appear5 fal5e to im· and Margaret Bard built a finer
ply, as Mr. Gummere did la5t year ίο a letter structure, the one we preseotly
Joe remained sίlent and coo•
written to Steve Weί55, Davίd Robi5on, and my· know, from the standίog stooe tinued his actίvity.
self, that students have no college political walls, The secood chapel was
"What are you uyίog to do,
rίghts, only privίleges~·We have two responsibili· begun io May 18'9 aod completed
eίght
mooths
later.
Still
beleiviog
sabotafgehthe
worbk? ΙΊ! bet yod~~
ties: the first of these is to attaίn the highest
·
G d
ld
ooe ο t ose su versιves, a -·ι
possίble intellectual and persooal maturίty; the
t hat servιce to ο wou sus· , . k , ,, dd d h
second, to speak out agaίnst anything which we taio the life of his son, J ohn , pιn Υ ' a e t e man.
feel hίnders the fulfillment of this purpo5e either uansformed his "traioiog col· 1 Seeιnίngly oblivious Joe paίd
ίn ourselves or others.
lege" into a college. In λpril no heed.
We may not have politίcal rights ίn the 5ame . 1860, John Baιd's "uaioίng col· ' 'Ύa faiιy, cao•t you answer
lege" was chartered by the stare or has the cat got your toogue? 18
as St. Stepheo's College. How·
( contίnued column 4)
(Contίnued to Page 4, Col 4.J
ever, God chose not to permίt

EPC's most importαπt απd trαditioπαl αctiνiry
inνolνestheeνaluatioπof πew teαchers Wio haνe
not yetreceiνedteπure. Lαte ίπ the fall semester
Committee members αre dispatched - one to eαch
classroom - to the semi nαrs taught by πew iπ
structors. There, EPC's representatiνe distributes the eνaluαtion questioπαires (sufficleπt
spαce for "further commeπt") which wi 11 aid ίπ
tabulαtiπg eνid.,ce. ( All results αre strictly
confidential.)
Comnuπity Couπcil, on the other hαπd, deals
with the 'Ίlfe" (-conνentially defiπed) αspects
of Bαrd life. "Couπcil" has long been coπcerπed
with social priνileges απd regulatlons: with
responsibility regarding these απα with studeπt
influence οπ their establishment. Eπtertaiπmeπt
ComΊni ttee, Safety απd Orieπtatioπ committees,
(etc.) αre subdiνisions of Couπcil, in that their
members αre officially chosen by Council, which
"σpproνes" - or selects from αmong - thc cspirαπts who sigπ ιlp οπ the sheets posted ίη
in Hegemaπ. These orgaπizαtions αre legally
(accordiπg to the terms of the Bard Commuπity
Constitution) responsible to Couπcil for their
use of commuπity funds, for their choice of αc
tiνities. Couπcil αllocαtes moπey to the Fire
Department, to the diνisioπal clubs for ~
lecture, di scua11ion, or WΘ'rk-.hop progrαms, to
Eπtertαinmeπt απd film committees.

Anything, concernίng this college, which is ο(
interest to its students - so long as ίt is ποt ο
α strictly "academic" παture - ίs Council'ιr legίtίmate and officίal concem.
Where, theπ, do
ίzαtίοπs oνerlap?

the fuπctioπs of these οrgαπ
EPC is officially preoccupied
with thecalibre of Bard studeπts αs "studeπts";
Couπcil, with Bard's commuπity life. Siπce both
αre concerned with the kiπd of person Bard cαπ
αttract, their spheres of iπterest haνe uπited ίπ
"admissioπs' policy" and, perhaps more important, ίπ the desire to iπsure the type of at·
mospherewhich will reccommend itself to serious
respoπsible students.
Cοπmοπ political αspiratioπ αs well αs commoπ
interest v.as important ίπ suggestiπg the questioπ "Should Couπcil απd EPC jοίπ forces?"
Seνeral students haνe felt quite stroπgly that
α siπgle orgaπizatioπ, with the whole weight of
student iπterest απd oplπloπ to back it, would be
able to exert more influeπce on the faculty and
admiπistrαtiνe policy-makiπg committees at Bard.
Οπ Moπday, September 21, the merger was
νated down. Απ Oppositioπ maiπtaiπed that joiπt
meetlπgs v.ould be cumbersome - not to sαy imposs ible, that there αre specific ί ssues (such
αs entertαinmeπt, or teacher eνaluatioπs) for
Wilch the trαditioπally αutoπomous bodies do
not shαre equal respoπsibility. Noπetheless
α new resolutioπ has been adopted: Couπcil and
EPC will both meet οπ Mondαy πights; should απ
issue of mutυal coπcem αrise ίπ the discussioπs
of ei ther grou p, the respectiνe chai rman wί 11

draw up απ ageπda for α jοίπt meetiπg on the
followiπg Moπday.

by Mαrr Β ialιop

( Α vron Soyer, from Column 1)
sen5e a5 does a citizen. Yet, at the 5ame tίme,
1 feel that it is right and for the benefit of any
college that the suggestion of its stυdents, a5 to
policy be considered without condescensioo aod
without any oegative α priori judgemeot.
American college undergraduates are depeodeots;
the college acts ''In loco pareotis;" this means
that the constitutional rights of U.S. citizeos
may often not apply to college undergraduates.
The haίr-~ίsίog dilemma of a college admίoisua•
tίon, therefore, is that its studeots are fully developed ίn braio, but in respoosibility aod ex·
perieoce are drastically undeveloped. What cao
we do about this?

-
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Stιιdeιιt ~ Lιιιι.-Ιι Witlι Priιιf8P!ii~

This summer three students from Bard College receίved an ίnvίtatίon to attend "Α Luncheon ίn
Honor of Her Royal Hίghness Beatrί:ι:, Prίncess of the Netherlands " at the Governor Clίnton
Hotel ίο. Κiogstoo: They were informed ~at Senίor College student; had been invίted from the
surroundιng area ιn order to meet the Prιncess, who ίs a Senior at the University of Leyden.
Having perhaps, only daydreamed perfect Englίsh ίn a subdued, place over a traditίonal American
of audiences with royalty ίn well-modulated voίce. She was :iral, similar to our Thanksfairyland castles surrounded by clothed ίn an attractive, if a bit giving. The Princess saίd she
the pomp and majesty of an old too matronly, gray cotton dress. had never tasted pumpkin pie
world, thίs slίp of ordinary paper She wore a flattering felt hat before. She liked it.
somewhat confounded them.How- wίth a floral design, and a match•
Fίnally, the hour was over. The
ever, all three, Amy Green, Avron ίng belt.
Prίncess went to Hyde Park
Soyer and Antonίa Ratensky, acThe Prίncess spoke primarily where she was to meet Khrushcepted the Hudson Valley Counto those imrnedίately surroundi~g chev, and the students all went
cίl 's ίnvitation with pleasure.
her. The topics of conversation back to their respective colleges.
Upon returnίng to Bard, the she chose to dίscuss revealed a
students discovered to their a- wide ίnterest in ίnternational as
mazement that they had been se- well as natίonal affaίrs. An e:ι:•
curity•checked. The aura of im- uemely well-educated girl, she
ponance which surrounded this saίd that she thought a European
The film club of Bard College,
occasion was enhanced even more education was superior to an headed by Michae 1 Masla nsky,
by thίs tίdbit of information.
American one. In detail, she wίll be showing a motίon pίcture
described the rίgorous traίnίng a each Saturday evening during the
On September 18th, decked ίn European student undergoes beall the finery they thought suit- fore hίs Unίversίty traίning. The comίng semester.
able to the affair, they arrived at students are always taught two
Michael has been ίn charge of
the hotel promptly at 11:30. Α languages, she saίd, which ίs the club for a year. He applίed
rather flίmsy red carpet was
consίdered
unusual ίn this for the post after beίog surfeίted
rolled from the edge of the curb- country. She mentίoned that she by a steady dίet of arty foreigo
stone up through the lobby of the also speaks both French and movies, 'Ί mean, lίke they showed
hotel. Α young man ίn the hotel Germaή, but not as fluently as one Amerίcan fίlm here ίn two
unίform rushed over to them and
she does Englίsh. She saίd that years, man," Dr. Maslansky
asked them please to avoid step- her first years of English were protested, Να hostίle to foreign
ping on the carpet. Pίcking their somewhat hampered by her grand- movies, but belίevίog the Amway carefully into the hotel, mother's ίnsίstence upon con- erίcan product to be underesti•
they found the lobby packed wίth versing ίn ίt, even though she mated, he selected such fίlms as
people, e:ι:cίtement and confusion. spoke ίt badly; evidently her Citizen Kane, The Magnificent
Nobody knew who anybody was, Grandmother had refused to Λmber.ιons, On The Waterfront,
much less where anybody was to speak Gerrnan after the war. At and Viιια Ζαpαtα for showing
go. The three stood rather lost, the University, she majors ίn last lιear, as we 11 as the imports
realizing that the only concrete both Law aod Sociology, and Vita loni, Vget.ιu, and Alexαnder
thing that had been told them was she meotioned that her studies ΝeιιskΎ•
to avoίd the carpet. Fίnally they are difficult yet oecessary to
LAST YEAR'S FAVORITES
spίed a line queίng up at the far
Of last years selectίoos, stuher. Her e:ι:tra curricular actίvί
end of the room at the entrance tίes there ίoclude art work on the dents Hked best Marlon Brando's
to what appeared to be the school newspaper.
films, James Deao's Rebel Withdining room. So, they, too, lined
out Α Cause and Miracle ln Milan.
She briefly touched upon the
up. Α polίceman checked theίr
Michael belίeves that a good
names, and they entered the in- housίog problem ίn the Netherner saoctuary. At the center of laods today. She saίd that the mov1e can accomplish much the
the room was a large dίnίng table returoίog Indonesίans create a same thίng as a good novel. He
at ~ seated other col- sίmilar housίng sίtuatίoo to that declared tbat a good movίe can
lege studentsttoai New Paltz, the Puerto Rίcans creite ίο New contιιin 1ϊΠPortanr cheme s and
the U.S. Mίlitary Academy, and York Cίty. They are aod belίeve ίdeas, as well as social and
Vassar. Three empty place mats themselves to be Dutch, The poetic te:ι:ture. He added that
for three Bard students were ίn Dutch sympathίze wίth them, films could be an imponant anevίdence.
The Prίncess was particularly sioce they have left form in the 20th Century, but
seated among them. All ίntroduced lodonesia and their famίlies to that this goal has not been oearly
themselves to her, and the lunch- come to Holland. Yet as a result realized,
of this influ:ι: ίn the populatίon,
eon was, fίnally, underway.
Micbael, who previously workei
nany young couples caonot fίnd
The Prίncess seemed charm- a home untίl two or three years as a committee of one, e:ι:ceeded
hίs budget last year by $400, but
ίngly self composed. She was a after theίr marrίage.
thίs year he wίll be aίded by a
pleasant round faced gίrl of
select groupof sί:ι: αher students,
All
of
thίs
conversatίoo
took
about twenty•one who spoke

Maslansky
Plans Films

Community Garage
Youc

DODGE

PLYMOUTH
DEALER

65 East Market Street
Rhinebeck, Ν. Υ.

b-y Robert L. Greger

• Originally created by Roger
Price - Now under new rnanagement!
Roger Price, the brίlliant but
genius of twentieth century humor, invented, or
at least copyrighted, whίch in
the eyes of your banker are the
same thing, a method of ab•
stracted humor and d · stracted
audiences called "Droodles".
Many people may wonder what a
droodle ίs. This questior. has
puzzled philosophers through
through countless minutes! Νο
one has yet solved ίt; Ι suggest
that it would be an e:ι:cellent
topίc for anyone plannίng to apply for a Fulbrίght Scholarship.
I'm sure that thίs proposed ίn
vestigatίon would ίnsure their
acceptance
and subsequent
'Έuropean Vacatίon••. Ι ask
nothίng ίn return from the person
who uses my idea, but ίt would
be nίce ίf he seot me an ocr.asίonal postcard from Parίs,
unapprecίated

The object is oot to understand
"Droodles" and their profound
ίmpon, however, but to enjoy
them. Ι have included one for
demonstratίoo, aod there ίs a
rumor going around, spread by me,
that 1accept outsίde "Droodles"
and wίll print them ίn this column
with their author's names, As
for the inevίtable questίon of
renumeratίon, 1 give none. Send
them ίn, ίf for no other reason
than to annoy your friends. In
"Droodlίng" ooly the reader
"pays" - ruefully! .

PARTIAL VIEW
b-y Richie Kagel
Bard, a$ a small schccl, has
always maίntaίned that ίts dίm
inutive enrollment encourages a
great deal of famίlίarity among
student s and between students
and faculty. This has always
been considered an unquestionable good. In conoection with
thίs, the "small semίnar" flourishes as the academic equivalent
of the close socίal lίfe. In too
rnany ways thίs ίs true.

Talk of conformists, non-conformists,
conformίst-non-con
Students can e:ι:pect to see fαmi sts, etc., ίs superflous.
Bard ίs an isolated community,
thίs semester, Λ Face /n The
Crowd, Confessions Of Felix The student, upon arrίval, ίs
KrιJl, Touch Of Ειιil, Smiles Ο{ called upon to change his view
Α Summer Nigλt, aod Decision of hίmself. He must now conBefore Daum.
sider himself largely ίn relation
to the campus. Α large majority
of the students (somehow this
(Cont'd from Page 1, Col. 2)
seems most markedly true of the
DIANA TESCHMACHER, trans- ίncoming class) are accustomed
fer, from Camegίe Tech. Orίen to standing out. As mere spec•
tatίon week was much better than
ulatίon, thίs may be part of the
1 had e:ι:pected. The lectures reason many students become
were very good ways to ίntro jaded; one's most prίzed ~c
duce new students to what Bard centricitίes are lίable to be igίs. However, though ίt would be
nored - everybody writes letters
a dίffίcult thing to achieve, in- on toilet paper at least once in
. stead of being left to their own
his lίfe.
devίces, there should be better
At tίmes the atmosphere beactίvίtίes to get freshmen really
comes "swampy", The required
acquaίnted,
level of profuodity becomes
LYNN VΑΝ ESEL ΤΙΝΕ, transfer, deeper, personal concerns befrom Northwestern. Orientation come group affaires, One's circle
was e:ι:tremely good, and the of friends gets srnaller and more
length was perfect. At North· uoίform; above all the struggle
western, Orίentatίon was ten to assert one's ίntelligeoce
days long, and nothίng was plan- (best if through "creativity")
ned e:ι:cept rushing. Students goes on. In the inteose atmosphere
who weren't rushed had nothίng of the sma 11 school everythiog
to do. Here everyone could par- gets pushed together, The social
tίcipate and the ίι:iformal ac•
and acadernic spheres blurr into
tίvίties almost unconsciously
each other. This ίs our real pro·
encouraged you to partίcίpate. test. The seminar too often beThere were enough actίvities so come s an arena fοι the demon·
as to prevent loose ends, but stratίon of intellectual superthere was also tίme to meet iority, . hence social fitness.
people, in your own dorm and on Socίal pressures carry into and
the campus, The lectures were disrupt classes, Marks attain a
especially good, Registration
a prominent positioo ίn the social
was miraculously easy and the world. In short, the "status
confetences
were e:ι:tremely seeker" we all despise is ίο our
helpful and of a suitable length.
THIS TERM'S FILMS

ΟRΙΕΛ"ΤΑΤ/0;\' RECEPTJO.'\: Faculty, parents, neu· students and
Photo by Hurowitz.
Orientation Committee talk on front lau·n.

Droodles
Ι
Ι

ltιΎ-League

Dunce Cap

ln these perilous times of Cold
War, cold pίll, and anίmosίty
and advercίsiog, the education
of chίldren takes on a paramount
imponance, even the educacion
of our dumb ooes. It may be hard
for any patrίotic red ·blooded
American to admίt that America
ίs capable of breeding stupίd
progeny but observe our Congressmen. l'm sure their arguments
will convioce you • • • of the
importance of educatίon, 1 mean.
As the people's representatives
have assured us we must deal
wίth the material we posses, tιο
matter how poor ίο qualίty. 1
think our statesmen are a perfect
e:ι:ample of this prίocίple ••• the
use, that is, not the materials.
Το get to my poίnt, however, and
I'm not alludίog to the cranial
confίgurations neccessary to the
proper fit of a dunce cap, Americao educators must concentrate on teaching the moron, on
education of the imbecίle. Their
new polίcy must be one of "enlightened stupίdίty". They must
not ignore the idiot ••• we oeed
polίticians!
Το conserve the feeble-minded
resources of the count~ we must
int.egrate the unintell18eot. .aό.d:.......ος
make stupidity fashiooable. This
"Droodle" ίs my humble attempt
to contribute to this movemeot.

Knowi ng the meotal leve 1 of
my readers, 1 ask their support

and

for

co-operatίon

in a Crusade

FollΎ! Our motto will be,

'Άmerica First, Sman or Stupid!"
Give me your help friends
send ίn those "Droodles".
mίdst,

threateoίng to befuddle
our semίnars and confute our
our catalog. BEWARE!!

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *
You con reod this world-fomous
doily newspoper for the next six
months for $5, just holf the
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Mr Gumπι e re Notes
Admissions Philosophy

: that the fίeld of admissions is a 11 ••,.. ~ Ιι ;ι f •• r
language. Thίs past year, he
' confused, vague, and mystifying 1
spent anαher summer ίn Fraace,
:\' ••"· t Ίι ;ι ιι Ι ί 11
fίeld. "The kids offer the mo st
returαίng to New York and Bard
unrealίstic reasons for choosing
just a mere cat's whίsker ahead
1 • \ 11 •• Τ t• 11 •••••• Γ
1 s college. The reasons that moof the start of fall classesl
The enterίng .class at Bard this seme ster was the largest in the ι tivate the secondary schools in 1
the school's b1story. On the assumptίon that some insiι::ht ίηtο
Dr. Stepheα W, Rousseas, Asadvising a college are also rather
the mechanics of admissions mίght be of inrerest to the students 1 inscrutable." ~Ιr. Gummere v."Ould
sociate Professor of Ecoαomίcs,
an intervίew was secured with ~1r. Richard ~J. Gummere, Jr.
'
took his undergraduate work and
like to stud\• further the second· ;
FIVE CRITERIO~
.
.
hίs master's and doctor's deonly senunars, 111. ιth frequent j ar~· school' advίsin.i: proμams. :
grees at Columbίa Unίversίty
The most important concern counsellinιι, the upper and 10111.·er He also reflected that inter•
v.ti ere he a1 so served a s instruc•
of Mr. Gummere, Dίrector of colle,ιe, the moderation, a senior 1 terviev.·i ng, v.n ile still useful
tor and lecturer. He has been a
for other reasons, ίs coming to
Admί ssions and ~rs. Fred Α. project, tutorial 111.·ork ίη the
Fulbrίght Lectur~ at the Unί•
Crane, Assistant Director, is major, communit}· ιιovernment as be discredited as a screening
versίty
of Salonίka, Greece,
the double barreled question of a serious ιιοal, the 11\inter field device in admissions. "~ly per• '
Assίstant Professorof Economίcs
sonal
confidence
over
the
last
11\·hether a student can and rι·ill / reriod, and the arts equal in
at the Unίversίty or MichίgaΩ
study. The aca.:lemίc supersedes i standing withother conventional ten years has been progressively
:md vίsitίn~ Lecturer at Yale
reduced
in
regard
to
being
able
al! o~her conside~a~ions . Fiνe j academic dίscίplίnes."
Unίversity. ~
to predict through interview."
crιterιon are tradιtιonall}' used ι
~! G
k d 'f h
However,
looking
chipper
and
ίn judgίng candidates. In order
rl.d ummere. '111as as ude 1 e
The Reverend Frederick Q.
Tv.·o new arrointments in the
·
h
d
wou ever reιect a st ent on energetic, Mr. Gununere seemed Shafer returns to I3ard as chapSociology departmeαt have been
οf 1mportance t e\·
. ο f persona ι·1ty 1·ι he
. .are gra
- es, t he b asιs
to like interviewing as much as of the College and rrofessor of made thίs semester. Professor
schοο 1 recommen d at1on, teacher 1 h
h h
h 1
b ·
references and Oard ίntervίew, t oug t t e sc οο was elng the students invariably enjoy philosophy and re ligion after an lrvίng L. Horowίrz is replacίng
. . over·burdoned by one type. He being interviewed by him.
absence of ten years.
d
d
Colle ~e
.
Professor Gerard DeGre, who
th at personaι·1ty never
· 13 oar
. exam ' an t he ιn· re~l1ed
formatιon g1ven by the student f
"Ρ
h'
k
'Ίt brings out how different
.
was granted a leave of ::ιbsence
λ!r.
Shafer
attended
Bard
as
a
1
οη his annlίcation.
These fac _ eh ects se1ect1on. h: e.op
ι..d e t 1η
everyone is," he smίled.
student and graduated in 1937. to accept arpoίntmcnt :.ιs lecturer
tors are revίewed by a votίn t at ':"'e may pus as1 e a s~uHe then took hίs degree as Bach· in Socίolo~)' ίn Santίago, Cί1ile
1
mb g dent 1f he appears to be too ιn•
.
f
board ο f f1ve acu ty me ers, d' 'd 1· . b
elor
of Sacred Theology at Gen• under the lntemation Educatίon
h
.
50,
'Ι
G
,
C
ιv1 ua 1st1c ut t at 1sn't
'"
1
Exchaαge Program of the Ful·
.
_
·' r. ummere or "rs.
rane may Η
dd d "Ι h'1 k h
eral
Semίnary and engaged ίn
make a recommendation but they e a e •.
t ~ t e on1,Υ
bright Act. Dr. Horowίtz received
additional
graduate
work
at
Col·
1
do not have a fίnal vote. Once overburdenlαg ~e m ght have 1s There wίll be an an exhibit at
a B.B.S. from the College of the
οη campus, a student is expected by sub~ba.n mιddle ·class stu- the Barbίzon Plaza ία New York umbia Un iversίty. He was ap- Cίty of New York, an Μ.Α. from
pointed
Chaplaία of the College ι
1
to work hard. Ιt ίs because of dents. 1 d 1 ke to see more rural, City on Noveιnber 23 to 30 spoα·
Colwnbia and completed all re·
of this capacity that rhey were ~d more lower--class, and more sαed by alumαί, trustees and and Rector of the Parίsh of 1 quirements for the Ph.D. from
Saint
John
the
Evangelίst
in
chosen
h1gh·class students too. ln αher parents of Bard. Paίntίngs conBrandeίs University.
•
v.ιords a wider socioecoαomίc
trίbuted by over 70 artίsts, some Barrytowα, in 1944. ln the fol·
lowing
year
he
added
the
duties
~ΙΙΥ DO STUDJ::l':TS
samplίng."
of whom are Bard Alumnί, will
Α me mber of the American
Phίlosophίcal Assocίatίon and
CllOOSE BARD
Mr. Gummere was asked why 'be exhίbited and sold to build a of lnstructor of Relίgίoα at the
~Ιr. Gummere ramified on the students leave Bard. ''Most of αew Art Studίo. Some of the con· College to the other posts and the Roval lnstίtute of Phίlosophy
(England), he has been a teach·
reasons why students come ro the reasons l've gotten have had trίbutors are Mίlton Avery, Alex• remaίαed 'untίl June, 1949. Dur·
ίng tel!ow at Brandeίs, vίsίtίαg
Dard. S,.,ecking slowly and suc- to do with small size, or what ander Calder, Gladys Rockmore ίηg this perίod he receίved a
cinctJy, "Buzz" Gummere said they coαsίder the unduly ίαdί· Davίs, Gerrίt Hondίus, Nathanίel promotίon to Assocίate Professor. professor at the Unίversίty of
Buenos Aires, and has won a
that Rard's attraction ίs ίn being vidualistίc ρhilosophy, sρίrίt .Kay, Lev'landau, Prestopίno, the
number of professional awards
a small co-ed, academically re- and practίce on the pert of stu• 3 Soyers (lssac, Moses and Ra· (Confd from Page 2, Col. 3.)
and scholarshίps. He has con·
s~cted college near New York. dents,"
phael), Willίam Zarach, and many
fίnίshed hίs tormentor.
trίbuted
numerous scholarly
He added that Bard also has rhe
others.
pepers
to
Amerίcaα, French,
unrefutable reputation of being Was there an emerging Bard
• • •• •• • •• •
With lίghtαiαg-fast actίoα of
a goocl college from whίch to type, the reponer woαdered.
The followίng positίoαs are held hίs quίck, steel•trap miαd, ] oe German, and Spanίsh joumals
and ίs the auιhor of "The Ιdea
stunαed h1s oppoαeαt with an un·
enter a graduate school. His
"Νο, 1 don't see an emergίng by former Bardίans:
of War and Peace ίη Contempor ·
fίnal reason was gίveα only after type. 1 have been challanged οα
Dr. Richard Μ. Packard is now belίevably swίft blow from hίs
ary Phίlosophy" and other book$
serίously consίderίαg ίts dis- tbat but not refuted. The oαly
ρresίdeαt of Laysalle Junίor sledge hammer.
Dr. lra L. Reiss, also an as·
cretion. "Many students come," thίng l've seen emergiαg has College ία Newton Mass Mr
Yes, there you have ίt, frίends,
~lr. Gummere reflected, "because been ία the last year some move- Packard's father was 'a prof~sso; ΤΗΕ PERFECT SQUASH!
sίstant Professoc of Sociology,
they slmply wπe n ot able to get me αt toward a susta.iαed com- ,pf ρl:ιys 'cs at Bard.
is a graduat~~
Syracuse Όiiίversi ty. Dr. Reiss
into an lvy League or Holy Seven muniry initίatίve. You see thίs 1 1
•••••• ••••
(Con~d from Page 1, CoL 5)
receίved Μ.Α . and P h.f>. degrees
s.chool. They would have gone ίn .orgaαίzat~oα like the Orien• Sheίla Shulman wίll be going to
11ke a. shot but because of over· tatιon Commιtte~. Before it was the Uαίversίry of Minαesota for a deadline οη hίs doctoal dis· from the Pennsylvaαίa State Uη ί·
sertatίoα on coαtemporary Germa η
crowdί~g and ot~er reasons t~ey every maα for h1msel.f. But t~ίs
her Master of Arts degree thίs lίterature. He wίll receίve hίs versίty aαd has done further
graduate work at Columbίa. He
couldn t make 1t. Only a ιnια• concept of commuα1ty feel1αg Fall. She has been working for
doctorate at Yale. He served in
ority, Ι'd say a sizable mίαorίty, has been .• part of Bard for 25 theAmerίca•ltalySocieryίnNYC. the AmericaΩ Army durίαg World has been an iαstructor in Soci·
ology at Bowdoiα College aαd
come because of the Bard Plan." years. lt JUSt now seems to be
••••••••••
War 11, and has spent much of
Assistant Professor ίη Socί·
emergίng and ίf it contίnues 1 Sue Stepheαson ίs Vίsίting As·
his lίfe ίn Europe.
TllE BARD ΡLλΝ
ology and Anthropology at the
think that may prove sίgαifίcant." sίstaαt Professor ία Health and
Though teachίng Germaα, he ~ollege of Wίllίam and Mary. He
Λ MYSTIFYING FIELD
Physίcal Educatίon at Louίsiana
"The Bard Plan calls for a
ίs fascίαated by France, the
State Uαίversίty.
large faculty in proportioo to
1s the author of "Pre-Marίtal
Freαch people and the French
the student body, who coαduct Finally, Mr. Gummere coαfided
Sexual Standards".
Rhoda Levine ('53) is now at the
St. Louis Opera Company. She
has choreographed the off Broad•
way produr::tίon of 'Fashίon' •
1

.

ALUMN 1 NEWS

••••••••••

C. J. STOCKENBERG

SMITH'S

••••••••••

Fred Hechίnger, trustee of Bard,
has been appoίnted Education
Edίtor of the New Υαk Times•
Τοαy
τ. ν.

SERVICE STATION

••••••••••

Elmer Hogan Proprίetor

Tuttle has beeα actίαg iΩ
films and has published a
stαy called 'Nίght of the Bίnh·
day'.

Ex pertly Serving

••••••••••

Red Hook,

Ν. Υ .

Pete Weston ('55) ίs studying for
hίs Ph.D. at Washington Unί·
versίty in the field of Audίology.
Pete, whίle at Bard, designed and
buίlt the whole electrical system
for the theater and station WXBC •

B ardίa ns

Ιι1 Αιιtοmοtίνe

Esso

••••••••••

Problems

Serνice

Mary Blumenau Lyonose ('57),
recently a mother, received her
λlaster of Fine Arts this year •

••••••••••

ADOLF'S

Ει\"GΑ GΕ~ι ΕΛ"ΤS

HAROLD'S SNACK BAR
Daνid

ond Anno Sacks, Proprietors

Barbara Lίttman of Pittsburgh, to
Τίm Bournstein, a graduate of
Bard and the L'niversity of
Chicago. Tim received his Law
E>egree from Harvard and Oxford
t.:niversities. Α F all weddίng is

plaααed.

1

Sandra ~tiguel is engaged to
Theo DeBriun.
Carole Freiburg ('59) is
to ~1arvin Leichtung.

ANNANDALE -ON-HUDSON

/

••••••••••

••••••••••

ANNANDA,LE HO'TEL

~1r. 1

Social Relaxation Among

Barιlίans

1

eαgaged 1

Goocl Foocl - Beer & Llquor
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